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Connecting through music
Family was the main draw for Stan Stewart when
he moved to Touchmark. “I wanted to live closer to
my son,” he says. When he and his son first visited
Touchmark, he was impressed with the different levels
of care available.
“It seemed like a good fit.” Once settled, he quickly
grew to appreciate the community of people seeking
social connection, something lacking where he had
previously lived. “There, the residents had all grown
up together, attended the same high school, and spent their whole lives there. It was hard. I have a lot
more friends at Touchmark. The people here are more likely to make friends.”
Stan and his son Christopher, who plays flute, guitar, and piano, share a deep love of music, and the
father and son attracted a large audience when they played in the Touchmark lobby. “The place was
packed!”
Music was the path to a new friendship with Harry Kramer, who heard Stan singing, and the two men
started talking about music. Harry, who started piano lessons at age 5 and has played keyboards for 30
years, says he’s impressed with the quality and range of Stan’s voice.
“I often accompanied my wife when we played at dances. She was a big hit when she played an electric
bass guitar. She got the standing ovations, and I got all the sitting ovations,” Harry jokes.
Stan enjoys Harry’s sense of humor and says it’s better to perform with him than alone. The two now
regularly play together, often treating residents to lively, toe-tapping performances.
Generations of music
Born in Kansas City, Missouri, Stan says his love of music grew from deep roots. His great-grandfather
played the fife in the Civil War. His grandfather played the flute. His father was in the military, so the
family moved around a lot before settling in Modesto, California. “I learned how to play the guitar in
college, but my true instrument is my voice.”
“I communicate with people through music,” he says, adding that he characterizes his music as more of
an avocation than a full-time job.
After studying economics at the University of California at Davis, Stan pursued a career in business

(cont.)

(cont.) that included insurance and estate planning,

much of that time in Modesto.

Singing semiprofessionally
The road to performing in public started when he
played some chords on a guitar at the insurance
office where he worked. A coworker invited him to
his house for band practice, and the other musicians
asked him to sing with them for an Open Mic night.
“The next night I was the lead singer for a band.”
Stan says there are two kinds of music: country
and western. “If it doesn’t tell a good story, I’m not
interested in it.”
He often opened his shows with the Johnny Cash
signature song Folsom Prison Blues. Stan croons the
opening lines: “I hear the train a comin‘. It’s rollin‘
’round the bend. And I ain’t seen the sunshine since,
I don’t know when.”
Travel time to gigs with bandmates was often spent
singing so they were warmed up by the time they
arrived. “Once we were done performing, we walked
off the stage and divvied up the money.”

After entertaining
for 10 years
in Modesto,
Stan now is
part of a duet,
having formed
a friendship
through a shared
love of music.
“Harry is very
talented and
knows many of
the songs I like to
sing. He’s got the
talent, and I just sing along,”
Harry credits Stan with reviving his love of playing.
Dealing with the grief of losing his wife of nearly
60 years was “the most horrible time.” He says the
community of friends at Touchmark helped him to
embrace the idea that “life is for the living.”
Today, Stan and Harry take pleasure sharing their
musical talents with each other—and spreading the
joy of music to others.

Nurture your social wellness this spring!

Melissa Conrad
Vice President, Wellness &
Marketing

Regardless of what the weather forecast says for this month,
spring is on its way! This season of growth is a great time to
reconnect with friends and cultivate social wellness after a
long and cold winter inside.

Socialization and friendships provide significant benefits to
our overall health and wellness, including enhancing mental
health and self-esteem, providing a sense of belonging and purpose, and holding us accountable when our
schedule becomes a little less structured.
Making new friends is not always as easy as it sounds, but opportunities abound for nearly everyone these
days—especially in today’s connected world.
•
•
•
•

Take advantage of community events. Retirement communities provide many classes, performances,
and outings at little to no cost, often with transportation included.
Get online. If distance or transportation is an issue, connect with friends via FaceTime, Skype,
Facebook, or other digital media.
Volunteer your time. Giving back stimulates many different aspects of personal wellness and helps to
support great causes!
Share your interests and expertise. If you can’t find something to join, consider teaching a class or
starting a club, which will likely draw in those with similar interests.

As you’re getting out and participating in different events, consider those who may be feeling isolated and
extend an invitation! A kind gesture goes far and will likely be reciprocated in the future to further cultivate
your own social wellness.

A GLANCE
AT OCTOBER
CAPTURING
DELIGHT{FULL} MOMENTS
Look for more photos on Facebook.
For Valentine’s Day
residents sent a
romantic red rose or a
yellow friendship rose
to someone special. Life
Enrichment/Wellness
team members made the
special deliveries, which
brought smiles to all.

A practical guide to downsizing, part 2
Everyone faces downsizing. I prefer to think of it as right-sizing
your life. You’re not losing space and sacrificing belongings;
you’re gaining a new season of freedom! This second edition
addresses decision-making.
Before you toss an item in a box, determine what category it
belongs to and group it with its type. For example, even though
photos and memorabilia may be throughout the house, set up
boxes in the living room for all memorabilia as you pack. That
way, you will know how much space is required, and you can
plan for your new environment.
Grouping items by type can be shocking once you see all
similar belongings together. You may discover you own
a disproportionate number of items in one category, like
household linens. As you behold a gigantic mound of items, you
may be more willing to pare down that category.
Identifying your priorities, realistically evaluating the available
space in your new home, and grouping your belongings by type
before you pack will make it easier to let go of your excess.
Should you part with antiques/items of value?
Antiques have at least two kinds of value: retail and sentimental.
If you are keeping something simply because it cost a lot or
might be worth something someday, then you are banking on
its retail value. You can only cash in on this purported value,
though, if you are willing to part with it.
If you are holding onto items because they evoke precious
memories, that is a legitimate reason for keeping them, within
reason. No conscientious friend or professional should advise
you to dispose of an object if it would break your heart.
Vicki Norris, president of Restoring Order®, is a nationally
recognized organizing expert, author, and speaker. Her team
of professional organizers serves home and business clients in
Washington and Oregon. You can watch her organizing segments
on KPTV’s Fox 12 More Good Day Oregon. Visit RestoringOrder.com
for more information.

Live well this spring
As the weather warms, enjoy
maintenance-free living. Spend Apartment
more time on hobbies, with family,
or just relaxing. Make yourself a
priority!

Main Building | 116
530 sq. ft.
Studio | 1 Bath

Apartment
home 116 is a
530-square-foot
studio located in
the main building
and features
high ceilings,
western views,
and a convenient
location close to
the common areas.
1511932 Rev. 10/15 © 2015 Touchmark, LLC, all rights reserved

Apartment
home 126 is
a 558-squarefoot singlebedroom
home
conveniently
located on the
first floor with
assisted living
available!
1511932 Rev. 10/15 © 2015 Touchmark, LLC, all rights reserved

Apartment
Main Building | 126
558 sq. ft.
1 Bedroom | 1 Bath

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
For additional details of an event, including registration, transportation, and participation requirements, contact a Life
Enrichment/Wellness team member.

SAVE THE DATE:
Saturday, June 17
10th Annual Car
Show and Barbecue.
Take a stroll down
memory lane as you
check out our selection
of vintage, restored, and unique cars. All proceeds
will benefit Meals on Wheels People.
Thursday, March 2, 3:30 pm
David Cooley performs. Come enjoy David’s
passion for music and entertaining, featuring piano,
singing, and audience participation. Fireside Room.
Tuesday, March 7, 3:30 pm
Meet your neighbor social. New residents are
invited to meet others in the community over ice
cream sundaes with a variety of wacky toppings—
FITNESS
everything from shredded cheese to bacon bits.
Fireside Room.
Thursday, March 9, 3:30 pm
Karaoke Happy Hour with staff and
residents. The charismatic DJ Kyle will host this
special event featuring groups and solos singing the

songs of yesterday and today. Fireside Room.
Monday, March 13, 2:30 pm
Random Acts of Kindness Club. Join this
club in performing kind acts for those who least
expect them. It feels wonderful to spread joy in your
community. Activity Room.
Thursday, March 16, 3 pm
Classical Club with Terry Ross. Join Terry’s
music appreciation group to learn about the
composers and history of popular songs. Forum.
Tuesday, March 21, 3 pm
Presentation by Bob Knight, President of
Clark College. Bob will talk about the revisions
to the culinary education building at Clark College,
soon to be named the Tod and Maxine McClaskey
Culinary Institute. Fireside Room.
Thursday, March 30, 2 pm
Performance by the Marshiallaires. Dressed
in red and white, this group consists of mostly
retired singers and a few not-so-retired folks.
They sing in harmony and have a way of lifting our
spirits. Fireside Room.

View our {FULL} Life calendar online for a complete list of events: TouchmarkVancouver.com
FITNESS

CLUB NEWS
AQUATIC

Swimming for fun and health!
Join the Health & Fitness Club for our newest water aerobics activity—
synchronized swimming! This fun fitness class will help build strength,
flexibility, agility, and endurance using teamwork and creativity.
The synchronized swimming program is designed for adults who
are comfortable swimming in both shallow and deep water, and will
introduce
safe, basic
synchronized skills and team-based routines.
PERSONAL
TRAINER
Please join us for an introductory class on March 14 at 10 am, March 22 at 1:30 pm, or
March 30 at 8 am. Learn a new skill, enjoy a new activity, and have fun making new friends.
For more information or to sign up, please contact the Club at 360-433-6400.
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